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Coffee

1 I The kind that makes the break ¬

fast real Coffee through and

I through always the same

Your grocer will grind it
better if ground at homenott-
oo fine
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JOSOLEWISCOJE-
WELERS

Chance of Life Time

Photo of future
Husband

L or Wife 10c

1 446 TWENTYSECOND ST

FINE TOOLS
FINE WORK

FINE WORKMANSHIP

Ia JOHN KRUMPERMAN
Sanitary Plumber

Estimates furnished on ap ¬

plication

822 Twentyfourth Street
Bell Phono 308

CHICAGO HOUSE

FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY WEEK OR

MONTH

330 24th Street OGDEN UTAH

OLDEN MAN TIES FOR

HONOR AT ANA ONDA TRAPS-

When It comes to shooting Ogden-
can not be beaten Word was received
from Anaconda last night that Moroni
Skeen of this city had tied for first
place In the shoot which is being held
there with a score of 197 out of a po-

st sable 200 and that he was left with an
unfinished run of 136

0 Ono hundred of the best shooters0 in the United States competed In the0 tournament and this only adds to tho
0 glory of winning first place

o POWERS WILL HAUL
0 GREEKS FLAG DOWN0
0 Canea Island of Crete Aug 17
0 The foreign consuls here on behalf0 of the International squadron now
0 anchored in Canea bay today notified
0 tho Cretan government that the
U Greek flag would bo hauled down

rdncsday and they warned the gov-
ernment

¬

0 that Irreparable consequences
0 will fellow any attack made on tho
ti International landing party On ro
0 c Ipt of this warning the Cretan au

th ritlog Issued an appeal to the people
not to obstruct In any way tho action
of the powers-

UTAHJRRIGATION MEN
JTO RENEW CONTROVERSY-

Seattle Aug 17 Several Irrigation
mon of Montana Idaho Oregon Cali-
fornia

¬

and Utah scheduled to address
tho first National Conservation con
gross to bo hold here August 20 27
and 28 have written to tho executive
board of the Washington Conservation
association under whose auspices the
congress will bo held that they do
etre to r tho BalllngerPInchot
controversy started at the irrigation
congress In Spokano last week

IS FATALLY BURNED
San Bernardino Cal Aug 17John

Wool a Santo Fe engineer aged 32
was fatally burned whoa his engine
struck a piece of soft track and turn-
ed

¬

over on the Searchlight division of
the Santo FO near Goffs last night
Fireman W W Manns was painfully
pcalded

fKUCLER PRAISES
1

CIGARETTE CAUSE

UTAH EXHIBIT Of GAS EXPLOSION

State Senator Rudolph Kuchler re-
turned from tho AlaskaYukonPacific
exposition yesterday for a few daya-
stay In Ogden to attend to business

I matt orb that demand his attention He
will return to Seattle in the course or

la lew days and resume his labors In
aiding In the operation of the great ex-
position Mr Kuchler Is one of the
Utah commissioners of the fair and

I has had much to dowith the handling
of Utah affairs there since the opening

I The senator speaks very highly of
the fair and says there is no doubt

that It Is one of tho most successful
and interesting expositions of modern
times It Is a very fine fair and Is
deserving of the untainted support and
approval of the people of the west and
northwest states said tho senator
last evening

Tho Seattle fair Is ono of the best
the country has ever had and those
who have not already made the trip
° huld not miss the opportunity to do

o The Utah exhibits alone are well
North the journey

From twenty to twontyflvo thou
sand people visit the fair each day
and a largo percentage of these visit
tho Utah building Every one who has
seen the Utah exhibits has marveled
at the resources of the state as ohown
by the exhibits I know personally of I

a number of eastern people who have
been Influenced to return to tho east
by way of Salt Lake because of the
excellent showing mado by Utah at
the fair

Wllllm II Rowe the director gen-

eral
¬

of tho Utah exhibit Is responsible-
for the excellent showing made by this
state He arranged tho exhibits and
has given his personal attention to the

I

direction of every minor detail of the
work No better man for the position-
of director general could possibly havo
been d-

BAMBERGER LINE TO BE

EXTENDED TO BRIGHAM CITY

Simon Bambergcr president of the
Salt Lake and Ogden Railway com ¬

pany was In tho city yesterday Dur-
ing

¬

the afternoon Mr Bamberger via
ited tho city recorders office where-
he formally accepted the terms of tho
franchise granted him by the city
council a few weeks ago to construct
his electric line through the city on
Lincoln avenue The provisions of the
franchise are that the rails for tho
road must be laid to conform with the
street grade established for tho plac ¬

ing of the pavement along that street
which Is now in progress This means
that the street car line will have to be
built prior to or at the time of the
laying of the street pavement-

Mr
4

Bamberger said yesterday that
ho Is prepared to build his road
through the city as rapidly as he can
get men to do tho work

Labor Ic Scarce-
It Is a little difficult to hire help

just now and that necessarily retards
the work of construction to some ex-

tent but It Is not likely that this con-
dition of affairs will prevail long-

I think we will he able to get tho
track laid by the time tho street Is

pavedWhat
about Mr Bccles laying rails

at the intersections of Twentyfifth-
and Twentyfourth streets

Well I guess there will be no
trouble about that It Is very HkelY-

that we will have no trouble in agree-
ing

¬

on the question of the right of way
and the matter of the crossings at
the Intersections of streets and the
maintenance of those crossings-

You can say to the people of Og¬

den that the Salt Lake and Ogden
Railway company wants to do tho
right thing by all parties concerned-
and that every agreement entered Into
between the company and the munici-
pality will bo carried Qut to the let
ter Wo desire Immediately to com-
plete

¬

our rods over Lincoln avenue
and It IB our Intention to move on to
Brigham City at the earliest possible
time

The overhead crossing on Wall av ¬

onue and Thirtysecond street will be
built according to specifications just-
as soon as we can get the material
together for Its construction We hope-
it will not bo long before we can got
the material we need In the mean-
time If the city council will permit we
will use the wood trestle

Mr Bamborgor said he thought his
company would he able to have the
entire road from Salt Lake to Ogden
electrified by December 1 of this year

BIDS ARE OPENED FOR-
PHILIPPINE BONDSt

Washington Aug 17 Bids were
opened at thebureau of insular affairs
war department today for 1500000 4
per cent thirty year Philippine pub-

lic
¬

works and Improvement bonds
This Issue Is the balance unsold of tho

o000000 authorized by tho acts of
congress last amended February C

1905
Thero wore only six bids offered of

which the following are the successful
ones for the amounts named

The RIggs National bank of Wash-
ington D C on behalf of the National
City Bank of New York and the Mor
ca tl10 Trust company of SU Louts

1392000 at 1002S Garvin L Payne
Co Indianapolis 100000 at 10051

Morris Morrltt Grundv Center la
5000 at 102 John Sefstrom Guthrie

Okla 3000 at 101
The first two Issues of this series

of Philippine bonds tho first aggro
gating 2600000 and the second
00000n sold at a much higher rate

than that realized today tho prices
ranging from 1083717 to 1090C

CONGRESS TO DEMAND
LOWER RAIL RATES

Dourer Aug 1iTho Trans Missds
sippi Commercial congress promises-
to become tho battlefield ot a fight for
bettor rate regulation for the west
The statoment that the war on rail-
road rates may break at any time and
become tho predominant factor in the
deliberations of tho congress was
make today by Colonel Iko Pryor of
San Antonio Tex chairman of the
executive committee He declared
tint Galveston and Denver business-
men will open the light with a resolu-
tion demanding that equitable revision
of rail and ocean rates between New
York and Denver be made

YOUNGER CRANE TO WED

New York Aug 11 William H
Crane Jr son of the well known ac-

tor
¬

and himself a member of the the-

atrical
¬

profession loday obtained a li-

cense to Rose Irene Gardiner
daughter qf Aaron Gardiner of Pitts
burg and New York

r

I

A man a cigarette an explosion and
2500 damage gives the story in a

nut shell-
A building owned by George Craig

and now occupied by the Superior
Horseradish and Pickling company
caught fire yesterday and was damaged-
to the extent of 2500-

E C Blaylock was employed In
painting the large Iron storage tanks-
at the pickle factory Toward tho
middle of tho afternoon Blaylock
lighted a cigarette while In the pit
of the tank tho gases from the as
phaltum paint Ignited and caused an
explosion which was heard for many
blocks and which started a lire
Blaylock who was Inside the tank
was severely burned on the arms and
all the hair was singed off his head
and face

The building Is situated In the rear
of 2230 Wall avenue and was very dif-
ficult

¬

to reach The first was brought
under control In minutes after
the department reached the place
There was no Insurance

EMBRY SOCIETY HAS-

A MUSICAL EVENING-

The musical festival given by the
J C Embry Choral society at the J
C Embry mission last night was a
decided success not only musically-
but also financially The hall was
filled to Its capacity by an apprecia-
tive and discerning audience and ev-
ery

¬

one went home well pleased The
festival was attended by a number of
Ogdens most prominent citizens and
also by a few people from outside of
Ogden

The program rendered was as fol-

lows
¬

Chorus Holy Father Hear My Cry-
Beethoven

J C Embry Choral Society-
a Tho Rosary Novln
b In Old Madrid Trotere

Edgar J Dorsey
Recitation Selected

S Irving Norris
Hearts and Flowers Tabanl

Mrs L W Fair
Piano solo Traumerl Schumann

tAttle Romance Schumann
Mrs N R Shaw-

If I But Know Ford
Miss Dora Robinson

Reading Characters Selected-
a Oh Robert Roberts from fR b-

ert the Diablo Meyerbeer-
b Goodbye Tosci

The J C Embry Choral Society
Chorus As Pants tho Hart fromXerxesChor-al Society
Golgotha Couchols

1dgar J Dorsey
Piano solo Farewell to the Piano

Mrs N R Shaw
Beethoven

Chorus a Hear Our PrayersAbbott

b On This Blessed Day
Marks

Choral Society-
Mrs N R Shw director-
Mrs S Smith accompanist
The festivl was a financial success

The money raised Ill
fund for the building of a church for
the colored people of Ogdon

The J C Embry mission wishes to
thank tho people who have come to
the assistance of the society

TELLURIDE POWER COMPANY

PUSHING WORK ON TOWERS

Within the next two weeks the Tel
luride Power company will hae com
pleted its long stretch of steel towers
and will be able to boast of having the
first and only steel transmission tow-
ers In the state Theso towers arv
eleven feet by thirteen feet at tho
base and rise to a height of sixty feet
At the top tholre Is an arm twenty
five feet long two and one httlf feet
wide and three feet thick The tow-
ers are made of structural steel and
are being put up at tho cost of about
4000 a mile

For the last two weeks a gang of
sixty men has been blasting and
digging holes for the foundations
which are being laid for tho lowers
Some of these holes are thirteen feet
deep and the men havo experienced
some difficulties In drilling through
the rocks

The steel tower line will extend from
Salt Lake to North Ogden canyon
From that point to Grace Ida wooden
towers will be built The wooden
towers will consist of two lines of
poles running parallel at a distance-
of

I

twelve feet apart and a large
wooden arm will connect the two
lines These towers will carry five
wires and there will bo ground wires-
at I

each tower
The men who are mixing the cement-

for the gigantic abuttments are work-
Ing under some difficulties as they
have to carry overt drop of water a
distance of 150 feet and It Is haulod
In barrels to that point They are
burying large steel tripods In each
corner of the foundation rand the steel
towers will be fastened to these
tripods

Tho blasting and digging gangs are
within two miles of North Ogden
now and the steel men are pressing
them hard The steel men are about
a mile and a half this stile of Birch
creek and expect to complete their
work within tho next two we-
eksoooooooooooooooo 0
o ARKANSAS ON RAMPAGE 0
o Pueblo Aug isA wArning 0
o was received hero at l oclock 0
o this morning to look out for a 0
o damaging flood in the Arkansas 0
o river before morning The 0
o warning came front Canon 0
o City As n result of a cloud 0
o burst the Arkansas river at 0
o that point was nc feet higher 0
o than over before 0
o
0000000000000000

0
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Two Milliorisi Dollars for a Bakery

1111 II LJ i thats a big price to pay for a bakery
you could build one for a few hun-

dred
¬

C llIllI

11i 1 I but you couldnt bake eight
t 9 >JJt million

EY Shredded Wheat Biscuit
P4IT2

in it every week in the year and if
U

° you could they wouldnt be so clean
o C pure or wholesome as the Biscuit °

Y

that are baked in our two million j

dollar sunlit bakery Food Fads may TS

come and go but Shredded Wheat goes-
on

f

forever A perfect food for the complete
1111 1 I c nourishment of the human body Always

I

pure always clean always nutritious always-
the< same Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits

with hot milk for breakfast will supply all the energy
needed for a half days work Your grocer sells it

Shredded Wheat is made of the choicest selected white
t wheat cleaned steamcooked and baked Try it for breakfast

tomorrow with milk or cream The Biscuit is also delicious-
for

y
any meal in combination with fresh or preserved fruits

r THE ONLY BREAKFAST CEREAL MADE IN BISCUIT FORM
r 4

PR9iCTION OF COAL

IS LESS IN 1908

Washington Aug 17The effect of
the national depression beginning In
1907 rand continuing In 190S was the
most powerful factor In a marked de
cline In tho production of coal in the
United States In 190S as compared-
with the preceding year according to
statistics compiled by the geological
survey and made public today

The total production of coal In tho
United States in 190S was 11GS1269S
short tons having to spot value of
5532314117 Of this total 71347107
long tons with a spot value of 158
178849 was Pennsylvania anthracite
and 332073014 short tons with a spot
value of 374135202 was bituminous-
coal and lignite

Shows Big Decrease
Tho total production of both anthra-

cite
¬

and bituminous coal in 190S
shows a decrease of 64520726 short
tons of 1313 per cent in quantity and
of 821817SK of 1142 per cent in
value In the production of bituminous-
coal however the decrease In 190S
amounted to 77079574 or 1708 per-

cent in value
The history of the coal mining in-

dustry In 90S was in marked con-

trast to that of the preceding year
when the production of both anthracite-
and bituminous coal reached the high
est point ever recorded

Many Men Idle
The total number of men idle be

cause of labor troubles In 1908 in

the bituminous regious was 115115
Tho total nunber of working days
lost in the bituminous regions alone
was 5149938 compared with 102392-

lost In 1907
While tho record of accidents In tho

coal mining Industry in 1907 was tho
worst In the history of the country-
the record in 190S was a favorable
contrast to the year preceding but
says the report still tho number ot
victims was regrettably large In the
twentytwo states from which reports
were received 2150 men wero killed
and 6772 Injured In tho coal mines
The coal mines gave employment in
1908 to a total of C904PS men against
080492 In 1907

The increase In 1908 as compared
with 1907 gives reasonably fair indica ¬

tion of the condition of tht labor mar-

ket

¬

The surplus of labor was gen
eral throughout the country as the
increase appeared In most of the coal
producing states noting an increase
in production

JAPS FAIL TO fiET

SUGAR PLANTATIGN

Honolulu Aug HThe trial of tho
leaders In the socalled sugar strike
conspiracy is nearing tho end Wil-

liam
¬

A KInney made the opening ar
gument for the prosecution today
speaking for six hours while Jose
LIghtfoot attorney for the Japanese
defendants replied

Klnne in the course of his argu-
ments expressed the iow that tho
strike of the plantation workers prob
ably would be beneficial to tho terri-
tory

¬

having caused a movement that
would end the domination of Japanese
labor In tho Islands and give more
encouragement to tho citizen class

WANT ADL BRING BIG RESULTS

mOST OF CRIME IS

CAUSED BY LIQUOR

Seattle Aug 17The uniformed I

band of the Washington state reform
school at Contralia played before tho
Congress of the American Prison as-

sociation tonight and the boys were
proud of their neat clothes and bright
Instruments The delegates crowded
about the young musicians and shook
hands with them as Illustrations of
the nqw method of treating waywaro
boys

Parole for Lifers
GOY A W jilchrlst of Florida was

the most notable speaker at this morn-
Ings session of the American Prison

I association congress his subject be
ing Prison Reform In the South

Warden F O Hollstrom of the
North Dakota penitentiary spoke on
The of Prison Managements

Tho report of the special commit-
tee

¬

on the parolo of life prisoners was
read the chairman T D Wells
of Hartford Conn and the discussion
was opened by A W Butler secretary
of the Indiana state board of chari-
ties

If a life prisoner has worn the
badge bondage long enough to sat-
isfy

¬

the reasonable demands of jus-
tice and to exhaust tho deterrent de-

fects
¬

of punishment and If he is safe
to bo at large ho can be put to bet ¬

tor use in the world than to be kept
within grim walls until tho undertak-
er is culled to rattle his bones over
the stones said Mr Wells who is I

chairman of the committee on parolo
of life prisoners in a report to tho
convention of the American Prison as j

soclntion today
I

Would Extend System
The wisdom of extending tho par ¬

ole system to life convicts who have
I peen convicted of no previous crime
Involving moral turpitude and whose
record behind locks and bars has been
clean and not tainted Is predicted on
tho fact that a man who Is responsive-
to decent Impulses is worth more to
the state and to himself out of prison
than in prison continued Mr Wells
report

HOME COMING IS SIGNIFICANT-

NewI York Aug 17E H Harrl
mans homecoming at this time is
awaited with interest in view of tho
recent reports In Wall street that ho
had obtained an option on a control-
ling

¬

Interest in the New York Central
linos which would give him an ocean-
to ofioan route

That this is the reason for his roturn
is but speculation for no statement-
to that effect has been made at tho
Union Pacific offices here or b > Mr
Harrimans associates It was een
said at the Union Pacific offices to
day that no word had been received of
his contemplated departure from
Cherbourg

Tho coincidence of the financiers
return at a time when the New York
Central rumor cropped out strongest
however Is Interpreted by Wall street
gossip to moan that he will exercise
the ojitlon upon his arrival here cov-

ering
¬

about 50000 worth of stock
formerly controlled for tho most part
by the Vanderbilt Interests

Because of the conflicting reports
concerning Mr HarrIman today llm-

fiocallod Harriman stocks fluctuated
widely and the market generally was
unsettled Union Pacific broke from

I

215 1S to 210 31 but later when the
report of his homecoming was con-

firmed
¬

the stock rallied and there was-
aI general fecmery

= J-

WA WELL KEPT
LAWN

gives added beauty to any home and to properly cut and trim

it buy a Lawn Mower that you know will cut the grass even

r and smooth At the prices we are offering our highgrade lines
i

l
of mowers every one should buy

v t
Clover Leaf 12in cut 275 f

14in cut 300
Colonial 12in cut 4O014-in cut 425

16in cut 450
Elm Parkl4in cut 550

IGin out 575
International 15in cut 750

R 17in cut 825
r19in cut 950

The above prices are what the goods cost us and in addition we

give a grass catcher with every mower This Is certainly a

chance to buy High Grade Mowers at the lowest prices over-

heard of in Utah

PHONE
8 GEO A 0 LOWE COo PHONE

8

MOB ATTEMPTS TO

SECURE MURDERER

Goldfield Nov Aug 17 Infuriated
by the suicide of Thomas Hesllp the
well known mining man who ended his
life by taking cyanide of potassium
today while crazed with grief over the
death of his wife who was shot and
killed by Patrick C Casey lnst night-
a mob organized later in the day de-

termined
¬

to storm the county jail In
which Casey was confined anti string

I

him up to the nearest telegraph pole
The mob also determined to wreak a
similar vengeance on Martin Shod
dan who has been awaiting trial for
wife murder for six months

It was tho purpose of the mob to
night to dynamite the jail which
withstood an attack last night Just
after tho killing of Mrs Hcsllp and tho
wounding of Mrs Frank Mann by Ca-

sey
¬

The plan was defeated by Sheriff
Callahan however the prisoners boo-

Ing smuggled out of the jail and car-
ried to Tonopah In automobiles which
were manned bv heavily armed guards

Because of the fury of the citizens
tho district attorney has called the
grand jury to act on both cases with
out delay

I

SAFE IN TONOPAH JAIL v

Tonopah Aug 17 Patrick Casey
charged with the murder of Mrs Hes ¬

lip at Goldfield last night was lodged
In the county Jail hero today after
having been smuggled from tho Ee

n

meralda county prison to save him
from lynching i

Sheriff Callahan Esmcralda coun-
ty

¬

telephoned to Sheriff Owens of Nye
county asking that officers meet him f

twelve miles out on the Goldfield road
An automobile crowded with deputies h

hastened to the scene to discover that
tho machine in which the Goldfield
prisoner was being brought hero had
broken down Repairs woro mado and
tho whole party hurried to this cltv-

here Casey was placed in tho county
jail with strong guard about him

FICKERT LEADS FOR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY-

San
I

Francisco Partial returns from
1

fiflythroo out of 119 precincts Indi-

cate the nomination of Charles Fick
ort as the candidate for district attor-
ney

¬

on tho Republican Democratic fi
and Union Labor tickets The name
of Francis J Honey was not printed-
on

1

the ballott but In many Instances
his name was written In Fickorts r f

Republican vote was 2631 his Dem-

ocratic
l

322 and Labor 164 Honeys 1 f
vote on the same tickets is S42 ZM t

and 101 respectively
William Crockor candidate of t

business mens committee a faction-
of

L

tho Republican party appears to
have received the Republican mayorj-
allly

U1f
over Mansoy Independent Repub-

lican Sixtyseven precincts gh i
Crocker 3200 votes and MauBcy 2GSJjB-

Thomas B Leland apparently bag
won the mayorallly nomination of t fl
Democratic ticket and P H McCarjJi
tho Union Labor ft

rS
WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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SiVAN PARK jf

The Only Place on Earth for a Good Dance i

DADDY 6AYM0N Manager Ll-
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